Hello, hello, hello – ANSWERS

1. Match them up!

Draw a line to match the picture and the word.

- B23A
- Ali
- Nanu

2. True or false?

Listen to the song. Circle true or false for these sentences.

a. Ali is nine years old.  
   true  false
b. Nanu and B23A are brother and sister.  
   true  false
c. Nanu is seven years old.  
   true  false
d. B23A does not know his age.  
   true  false
e. Ali is a robot.  
   true  false
f. B23A makes a cool sound when he moves.  
   true  false
3. What’s the order?

Listen to the song. Put the words in the correct order.

a. is My Ali. name
   My name is Ali.

b. nine old. I’m years
   I’m nine years old

c. you. meet pleased to I’m
   I’m pleased to meet you.

d. is sister. This my
   This is my sister.

e. are How you? old
   How old are you?

f. name? your What’s
   What’s your name?

4. Write and draw!

Children imagine they meet a robot then draw a picture and write about it.